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Training and 'free running' of the circadian clock of Synechocystis. Training takes place in the two 

rounds of 12 hours of darkness (grey). After that the light stays on continuously. The red circles are 
the calculated growth rate. The green line shows the light absorption ratio 680/720 nm. 
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1. Scientific results 2014 
In 2014 the Towards BioSolar Cells programme has intensified its activities in its three direct con-
version research and innovation themes: (semi-)artificial systems (1) microorganisms (2) and 
plants (3), with educational support and outreach from education and debate (4). The FOM pro-
gramme and its projects are now fully embedded in the BioSolar Cells parent public private part-
nership. The science is well on track, and the mid term review has confirmed in 2014 that the pro-
gramme is in line with international standards in the field. The programme is monitored by the 
scientific advisory board, which comprises primarily the members of the panel that has selected 
the projects for the FOM Towards BioSolar Cells programme. During its most recent meeting on 
June 17, 2015, the scientific advisory panel has stated that progress since last year is impressive, 
since much has surfaced now that was still in the laboratories at the time of the mid term review.1  
A sustainable supply of biogenic resources by capturing solar energy is the single most important 
enabling factor for any form of a biobased economy coming into existence. It is surprising that 
biobased economy programmes invest in research on downstream conversion technology but pro-
vide very limited funds for the resource side, where the competition will be between land use and 
efficiency. The concentration of energy is emerging as a common denominator and important con-
straint, favouring decentralized direct conversion for efficiency and sustainability, and although 
the discipline of science is a much stricter discipline than the discipline of the market, making them 
work together by including attention to due diligence from the private sector will speed up pro-
gress.  
In what follows, a brief assessment is provided for the three research teams in terms of strengths, 
weaknesses, opportunities and threats, with the specific purpose to identify possibilities for loo-
king ahead and resolving novel fundamental research needs that will have to be to be pursued in a 
follow-up to the BioSolar programme. During the yearly meeting on June 17, the scientific dvisory 
board has reflected on the self-evaluation in the year report that forms the basis of this report for 
FOM. According to the scientific advisory board our analysis is to the point and is appropriate in 
its details.  
 
Theme 1: In (Semi-)artificial systems the project leaders are to move 
The team working on the (semi-) artificial systems has now the two devices that were promised to 
be delivered, and they are further optimized. The team is also working on a third device, and 
several half-cells are made. The work is well on target, and there is room to think about further 
improvements regarding stability, use of materials, and efficiency. Biobased tandem solar to fuel 
conversion has been deployed successfully ~ 3 billion years ago, but for the chemical engineering 
of artificial photosynthesis the efficiency remains a critical hurdle due to insufficient scientific 
communication. For heterogeneous systems the state of the art is 5-10% STH efficiency for a few 
devices, including the triple junction systems from Delft and Eindhoven. Although these belong to 
the international front runners, the photochemical efficiency is still limited. The research thus aims 
at reconsidering the device concept to cut losses and to improve stability, which seem good 
choices. World-wide, some devices based on well defined molecular components are now 
appearing in the literature. At this stage the efficiencies remain well below 1%, and STH efficien-
cies are usually not even reported. It is clear that, as for any new technology, a learning curve is 
required. The team leaders have taken their responsibility and initiated a novel and cross-discipli-
nary analytical approach. They have updated the strategy with long term efficiency targets of 
>10% Solar to hydrogen (STH) efficiency, corresponding with >25% internal quantum efficiency 
over the entire circuit. This can be achieved by suppressing back reactions and optimize the chemi-
cal kinetics for catalysis. The project leaders now have to discuss on how to implement these stra-
tegies in their design. Spectroscopy and modelling have moved forward, and start to provide ele-

                                                      
1 Aro, Dutton and Harriman were present at the board meeting 6/17 and the yearly progress meeting 6/17 & 6/18 
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mentary guiding principles for the practical design of molecular leads for use in molecular device 
vehicles based on 'responsive matrices' that trade time for better efficiency. In this year's report, 
however, many project leaders do not address efficiencies and how to improve those. The weak-
ness is that many project leaders have a background in the PV, work with uncorrelated electrons 
and consider the catalyst as a dummy load, instead of an active element in the photochemistry 
subject to back-reaction and non-photochemical quenching of excitations. They use improper 
thermodynamic conversion boundaries, and ignore the (quantum) entanglement of concentration 
and storage. While the PV community is catching up with physics reality, this takes time, con-
sumes budget that could be better spent, and delays progress.  
Looking ahead: A possible way out of the existing conundrum may be in leapfrogging, and con-
front the fundamental work throughout the team with realistic industrial design targets in 
addressing the last deliverable of theme 1 'the chemical engineering challenges for applying these 
concepts on a pilot-plant scale will be worked out', by developing plans for pilot scale integration 
of light harvesting, charge separation and catalysis. According to the scientific advisory board an 
urgent need is here to concentrate on developing the theoretical underpinnings of the (heuristic) 
experimental progress that was achieved across the projects. At its meeting on June 18, the team 
has decided that the project members will convene at FOM where every project leader will present 
an analysis of how the project results fit into the shared responsibility of making a device with 10% 
STH efficiency, where the losses are and what can to be done about those or what understanding is 
missing. This will lead to a set of priority research areas for fundamental research. 
 
Theme 2: Scaling up facilities for microorganisms 
The team working on microorganisms is developing a pipeline for valorization with improved 
productivity of large-scale production facilities for solar biofuel or fatty acid production. The syn-
thetic biology development of designer cells for product forming by direct conversion of solar 
energy guided by improved systems biology understanding of intermediary metabolism is gaining 
strength. The conceptual step from a diversified portfolio of independent projects in theme 2 to a 
pipeline for valorization is currently materializing and mediated by the two fundamental projects, 
the kinetic flux modeling toolbox and the project on light harvesting antenna function in orga-
nisms. In addition there is increasing cross-fertilization with the work on plants in theme 3. There 
is now potential to produce a steady stream of new knowledge and designer phototrophs for fuel, 
platform chemicals and fatty acids. For the production of high-value-added commodities with an 
engineered cyanobacterium a large 3D reactor with electric concentration of energy and LED illu-
mination is preferred by the team. Also to prevent infection in axenic culturing, inclusion of a 3D 
reactor into a large 2D facility seems to be almost inevitable because of the much greater ease to 
sterilize a 3D reactor. In contrast, to produce specific fatty acids by culturing e.g. Nannochloropsis, 
2D horizontal photobioreactor configurations are to be preferred and energy consumption is pre-
dominantly affecting environmental profiles.  
Looking ahead: Both the 2D and 3D routes are to be explored, and AlgaePARC has formulated an 
R&D plan for a medium scale (100 ha) pilot, while for the electric concentration a 50 m3 3D biore-
actor setup is under consideration. Current threats are that the thermodynamics of concentration 
in relation to environmental profiling could either be a showstopper for the electric concentration 
approach or the benefits of designer phototrophs are not yet fully appreciated on the AlgaePARC 
industrial research side.  
 
Theme 3: Plants 
The fundamental, core and utilization projects in theme 3 are starting to collect the synergy bene-
fits of integration by collectively focusing on its main deliverable of breeding plants with 
improved photosynthetic energy efficiency in the abstract framework of the Monteith master 
equation, where different angles to improve the efficiency of conversion of the absorbed irradiance 
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into biomass and the absorption efficiency of that irradiance are explored by integration across 
hierarchical levels of organization, from the molecular level to the canopy. The work is rooted in 
Arabidopsis, with tomato in horticulture as a first application. What has been difficult is to dissemi-
nate further the fundamental knowledge into field crops, since companies see the general potential 
but are not yet familiar with resolving the physiology in conjunction with genetics for their own 
breeding practices. A first step has been made into potato, for the development of robust potato 
varieties with increased yield performance, with Solynta as a new BioSolar Cells partner. Field 
crops were already put forward in the original FES proposal but were considered a bridge too far 
at the start of the project, and, in any case, the interests of the private sector (largely represented by 
breeding companies) lay primarily with horticulture. Time has come now, however, to revise this 
and to make further steps. There is more potential, with sugar beet and Miscanthus on the horizon.  
Looking ahead: Whether biomass can reach its full potential will depend on technology to increase 
the light-use efficiency for productivity and to increase the range and yield of the wide diversity of 
useful products that biomass can offer. With clear candidates for target crops on the horizon it is 
difficult to establish a focus on specific crops and products within the contraints of the Topsector 
policy of the government. Thus, there is a danger of a stalemate when this is not given attention. A 
major step forward would be to establish an international centre for photosynthesis in 
Wageningen that can effectively resolve the fundamental research need in making the step from 
the abstract Monteith framework into practical direct conversion utilization for supplying the 
biobased economy with diverse resources.  
 
2. Added value of the programme 
Renewable resources are by definition dilute and need concentration, and products made with 
solar energy conversion can be stored for much longer times than e.g. electricity. Ergodicity then 
imposes energy concentration and storage losses, which are minimal when conversion is direct, 
without complex biomass intermediates or uncorrelated electrons in electricity networks. This is 
the common denominator across the BioSolar Cells partnership. 
The added value of the BioSolar Cells programme is precisely in its comprehensiveness. The state 
of the art in solar concentration and storage is photosynthesis. Fossil fuels are the result of photo-
synthesis, biomass contributes an estimated 10% of the global primary energy mix, and photosyn-
thesizers produce 'materials' of virtually unlimited complexity: food, feed, feedstock and fuel. The 
primary processes of photosynthesis have evolved ~ 3 billion years ago and have been remarkably 
conserved in evolution and across taxonomies. The conversion takes place in photosynthetic mem-
branes in prokaryotes and the chloroplast organelles in plants. Natural photosynthesis is engi-
neered for direct conversion of CO2 from the air with high quantum yield. The photochemical con-
version volume is kept small so that charges are separated but never further apart than necessary 
to avoid unproductive thermodynamic work. Within this small volume the time scales, length 
scales and energy scales of the conversion cascade are optimised, responsive matrices with quan-
tum coherent kinetic control provide synergy benefits for high yield, CO2 is collected from the air, 
and solid fuel is concentrated into a thermodynamic sink that avoids possible back pressure while 
delivering a highly concentrated carbon based primary energy carrier and chemical feedstock. The 
products of photosynthesis are further densified by slow concentration on the geological time 
scale, or by human logistics on a short time scale. Photosynthesizers can produce – without subsi-
dies or feed-in tariffs - energy on a meaningful scale that is storable, provide the only renewable 
way to produce directly molecules that can be used for the production of chemicals and other 
materials, and can create synergies in agricultural development that improve the food supply.  
In contrast with the synergism of the BioSolar Cells partnership that was forged recently, the 
broader solar capturing field is fragmented. Dogma takes precedence over evidence, and opinion 
over facts. Free and open inquiry are ignored and even disdained in the process of topsector policy 
formulation. Against this background, team 1 is exploring collaboration with the PV and catalysis 
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communities through the FOM institute Differ and the NRSC with a joint NWO call, while team 2 
and 3 are extending their networks in the chemistry and agrofood topsectors. The coming step for 
BioSolar Cells is to explore how to preserve the added value of its comprehensive approach. We 
will seek assistance from FOM and the new NWO constellation that is established to address this. 
Since concentration and storage are entangled and cannot be separated, a comprehensive pro-
gramme is necessary to unravel the synergy benefits that nature has established across time scales, 
length scales and energy scales, and at different levels in biological hierarchies. Only with access to 
this information, improving or mimicking photosynthesis on a meaningful scale for the sustainable 
supply of biogenic resources may become reality. 
 
3. Personnel 
Projects are proceeding well and most will be finishing soon. 
 
4. Publications 
- R. Croce, H. van Amerongen Natural strategies for photosynthetic light harvesting, Nature 

chemical biology 10 (7), 492-50, 2013. 
- B. Drop, M. Webber,Brungi, S. Yadav N.K., A. Filipowicz,zymanska, F. Fusetti, E.J. Boekema 

and R. Croce, Light hrvesting complex II (LHCII) and its supramolecular organization in 
Chlamydomonas reinhardtii, Biochim. Biophys. Acta / Epub Aug. 2013, 1837, 63-72, 2014. 

- Mooij, T. De, Janssen, M., Cerezo-chinarro, O., & Mussgnug, J.H. (2014). Antenna size reduction 
as a strategy to increase biomass productivity : a great potential not yet realized. Journal of 
Applied Phycology. doi:10.1007/s10811-014-0427-y. 

- S. Esiner, A.B.P. Bus, M.M. Wienk, K. Hermans, R.A.J. Janssen, Quantification and validation of 
the efficiency enhancement reached by application of a retroreflective light trapping texture on 
a polymer solar cell, Advanced Energy Materials, 3, 1013, 2013. 

- S. Esiner, H. van Eersel, M.M. Wienk, R.A.J. Janssen, Triple junction polymer solar cells for 
photoelectrochemical water splitting, Advanced Materials, 25, 2932, 2013. 

- L.H. Lai, W. Gomulya, L. Protesescu, M.V. Kovalenko and M.A. Loi, High performance 
photoelectrochemical hydrogen generation and solar cells with a double type II heterojunction, 
Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys., 16, 7531 (2014). 

- M.A. Loi and A. Troisi, Charge generation mechanism in organic solar cells, Physical Chemistry 
Chemical Physics, 16, 20277 (2014). 

- Leo Polak, Sven de Man, and Rinke J. Wijngaarden, Note: Switching crosstalk on and off in 
Kelvin Probe Force Microscopy, Review of Scientific Instruments 85 (2014) 04611 

- L. Gao, Y. Cui, J. Wang, A. Cavalli, A. Standing, T.T.T. Vu, M.A. Verheijen, J.E.M. Haverkort, 
E.P.A.M. Bakkers, and P.H.L. Notten, Photoelectrochemical hydrogen evolution on wafer-scale 
InP Nanowire arrays with molybdenum sulfide electrocatalyst Nano Lett, 2014, 14, 3715-3719. 

- A. Standing, S. Assali, J. Haverkort, E. Bakkers, High Yield Transfer of Ordered Nanowire 
Arrays into Transparent Flexible Polymer Films, Nanotechnology, 23, 495305, 2012. 

- E. Karabudak, Micromachined silicon attenuated total reflectance infrared spectroscopy: An 
emerging detection method in micro/nanofluidics, Electrophoresis, 2014, 35, 236-244. 

- H.-C. Chen, D. G.H. Hetterscheid, R.M. Williams, J.I. van der Vlugt, J.N.H. Reek, and 
A.M. Brouwer, Platinum(II)–porphyrin as a sensitizer for visiblelight driven water oxidation in 
neutral phosphate buffer, Energy Environ. Sci. 8, 975–982, 2015. 

- Van Tol, N. and Van der Zaal, B.J., Artificial transcription factor-mediated regulation of gene 
expression. Plant Science, 225: 58-67, 2014. 

- T.R. Maarleveld, J. Boele, F.J. Bruggeman, B. Teusink (2014) A data integration and visualization 
resource for the metabolic network of Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803. Plant Physiology, 164, 1111-
1121, 2014. 
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- K. Wei, M. Moinat, T.R. Maarleveld, F.J. Bruggeman, Stochastic simulation of prokaryotic two-
component signalling indicates stochasticity-induced active-state locking and growth-rate 
dependent bistability. Molecular Biosystems. 10:2338-2346, 2014. 

- H.J.M. de Groot, The Artificial Leaf. The Quest to Outsmart Nature. In: The Colours of Energy, 
Shell, Amsterdam, 2014. 

- R.L. Purchase, H.J.M. de Groot, Biosolar cells: global artificial photosynthesis needs responsive 
matrices with quantum coherent kinetic control for high yield. Interface Focus, 5(3), 2015. 

As the programme is embedded in the BioSolar Cells public private partnership, a full list of publi-
cations of the entire programme is available from the 2014 year report. 
 
5. Valorisation and outreach 
Outreach 
Theme 4 education and debate has organized a device-building workshop and published theoreti-
cal principles for the thermodynamics and quantum response of 'responsive matrix' nanostruc-
tures with handedness to guide the chemical design of the artificial leaf in theme 1. This offers a 
theoretical perspective that can help the researchers in theme 1 in addressing the due diligence 
associated with pilot projects. Life cycle analyses of power to products has shown that existing 
(non-direct) conversion technology is both less efficient and less environmentally friendly than 
fossil, thereby touching on the concentration problem that is encountered by theme 1 and 2, and 
implicitly solved by theme 3, from a very practical and comprehensive angle. The LCA work has 
also indicated that significant benefits can be expected when using low exergy energy from e.g. 
wind to perform part of the concentration, in particular CO2 from the air. Educational outreach 
activities are blossoming and reaching thousands of high-school students through traveling labs, 
help with final high-school projects and remote-controlled experiments in greenhouses. The 
bachelor class at HAS den Bosch has already been offered four times to students, a course on pho-
tobioreactors was offered already three times at AlgaePARC and a BioSolar Cells Master course 
was offered several times in Amsterdam. First steps have been made towards the development of a 
MOOC. The public debate is to arrive at an applied normative ethics on energy and the energy 
society. The outcome is that freedom of choice (including the scale at which energy is produced – 
either centralised or decentralised, depending on a large range of factors) will determine value 
chains. This is invaluable information for the team leaders in shaping their vision and research 
focus. The societal debate has addressed the concentration problem with a publication on energy 
ports versus energy farms (now extensively used in educational outreach) and is progressing with 
a solid philosophical underpinning of the energy debate. The COGEM was triggered to review 
regulations on GMO in the light of the do it yourself societal context that has been largely ignored 
by legislators and governance.  
 
Valorisation 
 
Patents applied for: 
Title Stage in valorisation 

process 
Comments 

Direct bandgap wurtzite semiconductor 
nanowire 

US provisional. 
Withdrawn 

Generated in FOM 
programme (project 
FOM18).  

Method and apparatus for performing a 
photooxidation and photoreduction reaction 

Interest expressed by 
BioSolar Cells 
companies 

Generated in FOM 
programme (project 
FOM20) 
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Direct bandgap wurtzite semiconductor 
nanowire 

Managed by TU/e Generated in FOM 
programme (project 
FOM18).  

Using heat-pipes in small- and large 
(photo)bioreactors for rapid dissipation of 
excess heat and the prevention of the build-
up of temperature gradients 

Managed by Photanol Generated in FOM 
programme (project 
FOM30).  

Photosensitizers Sent to industrial 
partners for RoFR 

Generated in FOM 
programme (project 
FOM20) 

  
Blog: 
The agricultural knowledge model will change the world. 2013 [8 December 2014]; Available from: 
http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/02/the-agricultural-knowledge-model-will-change-the-
world/ 
Artificial photosynthesis is going to be the backbone of energy supply. 2013 [8 December 2014]; 
Available from: http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/01/huub-de-groot-artificial-photosynthesis-
is-going-to-be-the-backbone-of-energy-supply/ 
 
Pilots: 
High on the agenda are plans for a 100 ha algae facility pilot; a 50 m3 bioreactor pilot and a pilot 
for first 100 m2 of artificial leaves. For addressing the industrial research needs funding will be 
sought from the top sectors. Fundamental research needs will be following the industrial strategy. 
 
The RVO is offering a helping hand to our valorisation managers with energy innovation tenders 
for public-private partnerships. Several of our valorisation officers have started to capitalize on the 
existing programme and intend to explore dissemination of BioSolar results through these tenders. 
 
6. Vacancies 
All positions are currently filled 
 
  

http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/02/the-agricultural-knowledge-model-will-change-the-world/
http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/02/the-agricultural-knowledge-model-will-change-the-world/
http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/01/huub-de-groot-artificial-photosynthesis-is-going-to-be-the-backbone-of-energy-supply/
http://www.biobasedpress.eu/2013/01/huub-de-groot-artificial-photosynthesis-is-going-to-be-the-backbone-of-energy-supply/
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Fact sheet as of 1 January 2015 

 FOM - 09.1879/7 
 datum: 01-01-2015 
 
 
APPROVED FOM/ALW/FES PROGRAMME 
 
 
Number 115. 
  
Title (code) Towards biosolar cells (TBSC) 
  
Executive organisational unit BUW 
  
Programme management Prof.dr. H.J.M. de Groot 
  
Duration 2010-2015 
  
Cost estimate M€ 7.0 
  
Concise programme description 
a. Objectives 
Biosolar cells are natural or bio-inspired systems that convert solar energy into usable fuel, food or 
feedstock by photosynthesis. The focus of the TBSC programme is on artificial nanostructured 
solar to fuel converters, solar biofuel production with micro organisms, and on improving the 
photosynthetic efficiency of plants according to: 
I. Research and development of nanostructured materials for the production of fuel from visible 

light (eventually solar light) using water as the raw material. This requires light-driven cata-
lysts for water oxidation, proton reduction, and/or direct formation of carbon-based fuels like 
methanol. Critical issues include light-driven proton-electron management and multi-electron 
catalysis. Functional characterization and theoretical understanding are key elements. For high 
conversion efficiencies, materials will have to be shaped into nanostructures and interfaced 
with fast catalytic systems, and materials should be compatible with tandem or multi-junction 
devices for solar to fuel conversion. 

II. Design, realization and valorization of optimized living photosynthetic objects, i.e. 'living cata-
lysts' that convert CO2 from the atmosphere and excrete fuel directly in high yield, without 
biomass as an intermediate. Key issues include physical systems biology and engineering plat-
forms to enhance the capacity of organisms to direct electron and energy flow to critical meta-
bolic processes for solar fuel production, synthetic biology to insert new enzymatic pathways, 
down regulation of competing pathways genetically as well as physiologically, redesign of 
light harvesting antennae, and managing environmental constraints. 

III. Research and development of plants for enhanced photosynthetic efficiency and improved CO2 
uploading for the high yield and drought and light stress tolerant production of biomass for 
energy, food, feed, and feedstock. Target is unraveling the gene regulatory networks of selected 
photosynthesis processes for adapting crops and growth conditions to obtain higher 
photosynthetic efficiency, more biomass and better energy harvesting per hectare. A physical 
systems biology and phenotypic engineering approach to the model plant Arabidopdis thaliana 
will allow to define and to validate the key elements of the process in an unbiased approach. 
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b. Background, relevance and implementation 
The sun is an abundant source of energy, and will play a major role in all future energy scenarios. 
In addition, changing diets, urbanization, economic growth and expanding populations are 
driving food and feed demand. Photosynthesis offers sustainable conversion of solar energy into 
fuel and production of biomass. Yet photosynthesis is a major limiting factor in this production, 
and often less than 1% of the solar energy is converted into these products. Due to recent progress 
in science and technology, photosynthesis can be improved and directed towards optimal 
utilization for sustainable energy supply in a biobased economy. 
 
In the summer of 2010 an international scientific panel evaluated the proposals of the open call; 10 
projects were granted. 
 
 
Funding 
salarispeil cao per 01-07-2012 

 
bedragen in k€ < 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 > 2020 Totaal 
FOM-basisexploitatie 
- NWO bonus 

1.161 
900 

200 
100 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

1.361 
1.000 

FOM-basisinvesteringen 639 - - - - - - 639 
Doelsubsidies NWO 
- ALW 

 
500 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
500 

Doelsubsidies derden 
 - min. EL&I (FES) 

 
2.800 

 
700 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
- 

 
3.500 

Totaal 6.000 1.000 - - - - - 7.000 
 
 
Source documents and progress control 
a) Original programme proposal: FOM-09.0558/DD 
b) Decision Executive Board: FOM-09.1878/D 
c) Panel report: FOM-10.1353 
d) Decision Executive Board: FOM-10.1633 
 
 
Remarks 
The final evaluation of the programme is foreseen in 2016. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 MG par. HOZB 
 
 
Subgebied: 100% FL 
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Historical overview of input en output 

 

Input personnel (in fte)  finances* (in k€ ) 
WP/V WP/T PhD NWP 

2011 - 2.5 4.0 - 556 

2012 - 3.9 12.7 - 1.414 

2013 - 2.8 16.4 - 1.290 

2014 - 1.3 16.4 - 1.111 

 

Output PhD theses refereed publications other publications & 
presentations 

patents 

2014 - 14 83 1 

* After closing the financial year. 
 
 
PhD defences 
2014 
None. 

 

 
 
Patents (new/changes) 
2014 
EP20652-HS/an, University of Amsterdam, . (1) 
CHEN, Mr. Hung-Cheng, (2) BROUWER, Mr. Albert 
Manfred, Photosensitizer, Halogenated porphyrins 
as photostable photosensitizers for light driven 
water-splitting. 
Filing date: 26 February 2015 
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Overview of projects and personnel 

 
Workgroup FOM-A-30 

Leader Prof.dr. K.J. Hellingwerf 
Organisation Amsterdam University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Expanding society's toolbox to harvest solar energy: Creating multi-
scale computational models to optimize oxygenic photosynthesis 
(10TBSC24-1) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
P. van Alphen PhD 15 February 2012 14 February 2016 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-A-31 

Leader Prof.dr. J.N.H. Reek 
Organisation Amsterdam University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Photocatalytic water splitting in microfluidic devices (10TBSC20-1) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
H.C. Chen PhD 1 September 2011 31 August 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-D-52 

Leader Prof.dr. B. Dam 
Organisation Eindhoven University of Technology 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) Defect engineering at oxide interfaces: Towards efficient ultra-thin 
absorber films (10TBSC03) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
I.A. Digdaya PhD 1 February 2013 31 January 2017 
B.J. Trzesniewski PhD 1 September 2012 31 August 2016 
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Workgroup FOM-E-20 

Leader Prof.dr.ir. R.A.J. Janssen 
Organisation Eindhoven University of Technology 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) Photoelectrochemical water splitting in artificial nanostructured solar 
converters (10TBSC15-1) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
S. Esiner PhD 1 September 2011 31 August 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-E-26 

Leader Prof.dr. P.H.L. Notten 
Organisation Eindhoven University of Technology 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Nanowire solar energy conversion (10TBSC18-2) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
L. Gao WP/T 1 October 2011 30 September 2014 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-E-27 

Leader Prof.dr. E.P.A.M. Bakkers 
Organisation Groningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Nanowire solar energy conversion (10TBSC18-3) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
A.J. Standing PhD 1 December 2011 31 August 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-G-27 

Leader Prof.dr. M.A. Loi 
Organisation Groningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
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Project (title + number) Photoelectrochemical water splitting in artificial nanostructured solar 
converters (10TBSC15-2) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
L.H. Lai PhD 15 Januari 2012 14 January 2016 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-L-33 

Leader Prof.dr. H.J.M. de Groot 
Organisation Leiden University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) Phenotypic engineering of higher plants: Developing a new paradigm 
for improving photosynthetic efficiency (10TBSC23) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
D. Augustijn PhD 1 August 2014 31 July 2018 
N. van Tol PhD 1 February 2012 30 June 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-T-02 

Leader Prof.dr. J.L. Herek 
Organisation Twente University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Nanostructured solar-to-fuel devices (10TBSC07-1)  
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
S. Park PhD 1 November 2011 31 October 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-T-34 

Leader Prof.dr.ir. J. Huskens 
Organisation Twente University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Nanostructured solar-to-fuel devices (10TBSC07-2)  
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FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
R. Elbersen PhD 1 July 2011 30 June 2015 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-T-35 

Leader Prof.dr. J.G.E. Gardeniers 
Organisation Twente University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 
Project (title + number) Photocatalytic water splitting in microfluidic devices (10TBSC20-2) 
 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
E. Karabudak WP/T 1 July 2011 30 June 2014 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-V-05 

Leader Prof.dr. R. van Grondelle 
Organisation Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Expanding society's toolbox to harvest solar energy: Creating multi-
scale computational models to optimize oxygenic photosynthesis 
(10TBSC24-2) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
A.M. Acuna Sanchez PhD 1 December 2012 30 November 2016 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-V-07 

Leader Dr. R.J. Wijngaarden a.i. 
Organisation Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) Engineering surface electrical fields and charge separation in water-
splitting perovskites (10TBSC16) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
L. Polak PhD 15 August 2011 14 August 2015 
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Workgroup FOM-V-22 

Leader Prof.dr. R. Croce 
Organisation Wageningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Studying the regulation of light harvesting in the green alga 
Chlamydomonas to improve its productivity under mass culture 
conditions (10TBSC12-4) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
I. Polukhina PhD 1 April 2011 31 March 2016 
 
 
Workgroup FOM-W-02 

Leader Prof.dr. H. van Amerongen 
Organisation Wageningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Studying the regulation of light harvesting in the green alga 
Chlamydomonas to improve its productivty under mass culture 
conditions (10TBSC12-1) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
F. Ziao PhD 20 August 2012 19 August 2016 
 
Leader Prof.dr. H. van Amerongen 
Organisation Wageningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Expanding society's toolbox to harvest solar energy: Creating multi-
scale computational models to optimize oxygenic photosynthesis 
(10TBSC24-3)  

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
R. Ranjbar Choubeh PhD 15 July 2013 14 June 2017 
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Workgroup FOM-W-05 

Leader Dr.ir. M.G.J. Janssen 
Organisation Wageningen University 
Project leaders  
Programme Towards biosolar cells 

Project (title + number) 
Studying the regulation of light harvesting in the green alga 
Chlamydomonas to improve its productivity under mass culture 
conditions (10TBSC12-3) 

 
FOM employees on this project 
Name  Position Start date End date 
T. de Mooij PhD 15 September 2011 14 September 2015 
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